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We must look beyond our
immediate needs to future

Ray Moore
Agricultural Experiment Station

In the last Farm & Home Research, I
raised the issue of chemicals in
agriculture. I shared my belief that we are
on a course that might increase our use
of chemicals when just the opposite
should be happening. I invited your
responses.
I am a bit overwhelmed. Letters and
phone calls came from across the state
and from several surrounding states.
But even as I sort the larger number of
supportive responses from the opposing
ones, I also hear about additional mergers
of commercial plant breeding efforts and
the chemical industry.
It isn't all bad, of course. A new crop
variety "teamed up" with the proper
chemical can be highly productive and
cost effective. The chemical might be
quickly biodegradable and completely
harmless. On the other hand, it may not
be.
I believe we must increase programs to
produce varieties that are resistant to
weeds, insects, and diseases without
involving a chemical.
New methods (biotechnology is the .
buzz word) allow us to do that. We can
now make crosses between unrelated
species. The process isn't simple , won't
always work, and we would have to
control all of the crosses. It requires
additional funding or a major redirection
of funding-not easily done.
2

Some of you have already heard this
story: When I came back to SDS U in
1956, Dr. Jim Ross, our grass breeder,
asked me to look at some "grass" growing
in a greenhouse pot. "What is it?" he
asked.
I prided myself in knowing something
about grass; after all, I had taught vo-ag
the previous 5 years in range country. "It
looks like intermediate wheatgrass to
me."
"Look again" he said. I should have
caught on that something was in the
wind, but it still looked like intermediate.
"Look at the seed," he said.
I hadn't seen any. But there they were,
and this whole thing began to smell like a
set-up, like a "jackalope." This man was
pulling· my leg.
"Remove a seed." It wasn'f glued on, as
I had suspected; it had grown there. Jim
Ross had a perennial wheat.
"There are two problems with it," he
said with a grin. "One, it is resistant to
yield. Two, you couldn't make a decent
bread out of it no matter how you tried."
But it was a perennial.
That's the end of my story, but it should
have been just the beginning. We
scientists have been so caught up in the
need to provide farmers with an
economic crop, to develop a higher
(continued on page 26)
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• Bioclimate:
Things could get worse
Harsh cl imate and biostress go hand
in hand with living in South Dakota

•

When one more day of drought or one
more snowdrift becomes too much to
bear, we need to take the long view.
South Dakota has caused misery and grief
for living organisms, plant and animal,
for thousands of years.
We may have cold winters, but they
don't hold a candle to the winters when
the James River Valley was buried by a
glacier some 12 to 14 thousand years ago.
About then or so, the mammoths that
furnished the bones buried at Hot Springs
had it rough, too!
And when the glacial climate warmed,
it was not the blessing the mammoths, if
they thought at all, could appreciate.
Rising temperatures "did their offspring

in" when the tundra or boreal forest
changed eventually to prairie around 10
thousand years ago.
The prairie that remains today has
tallgrass in southeast South Dakota and
shortgrasses in the northwest. It is still
unsettled. During droughts the shortgrass
boundary moves southeast, and during
wet cycles the tallgrass boundary expands
to the northwest.
The Black Hills forest also has moved
in and out of the Reynold, Slate, and
Gillette prairies as the climate changed.
South of Custer, you can find some plants
that normally grow in the southeastern
South Dakota tall prairie; the climate in
the west must not have gotten bad
3

of their neighbors when the environment
changed for the worse-at least for the
deceased.
·
The survivors around today, and
hopefully in the future, are what we need
to worry about. How do we keep them
around? Do we have any say in the
matter?
If the past is truly the key to the future,
we had better understand the past so we
can be sure of a future. Mostly, we have
to understand climate.
·

•

Droughts, wind are same old story;
consequence is always soil erosion
20

In relatively short time (40 years) precipitation lines jump all over
state. Top map: average precipitation (in inches) for the 10
wettest years in 1899-1938 period. Bottom map: average
precipitation for the 10 driest years in the same period .

enough to kill them out. On the other
hand, it wasn't good enough for the
forests to crowd out the prairie dogs
which have been around for at least a
thousand years in Wind Cave National
Park.
Then came the prehistoric Sou th
Dakota Indians. Picture a few hundred
people wedged into the Mitchell
Prehistoric Indian Village on a hot
summer night. And we worry about air
quality today!
Or think about a fresh drink of water
from the Missouri River in August when
several million buffalo and assorted other
critters are also using it as the community
sewage disposal system.
The 500 or so people who didn't keep
body and soul together at the Crow Creek
archeological massacre site along the
Missouri River in Buffalo County also
had it rough. They probably were victims
4

Most of South Dakota's bioenvironment
is controlled directly or indirectly by
climate. Here's an example: It was cold as
the glacier melted and the boreal forest
changed to deciduous forest and prairie
openings about 10,670 years ago at
Pickerel Lake.
The lake bottom shows us pollen
deposited from bluestem prairie about
8,000 years ago and from oak and ash
about 4,000 years ago. Four thousand
years from now, the lake bed will
show-what? That droughts have kept the
forest from expanding into the prairie?
That 1988 even counted?
We worry, rightly, about soil erosion in
and after a season of drought. Consider
the Badlands.
The Badlands have had post-glacial
erosion cycles when sediment was
transported out to the Missouri River.
They've also had cycles when sediment
accumulated beside the Badland walls
and buttes.
The mesa-like areas below and beside
Badland walls are made up of sediment
eroded from the wall when runoff was
not sufficient tc;> carry the sediment to a
river. Sediment probably accumulated
from about 10,000 to 5,000 years ago, a
lengthy dry cycle by our standards. Much
of this deposit was removed by erosion
from about 5,000 to 2,500 years ago.
Sediment again accumulated in a dry
cycle about 2,500 to 850 years ago, and it
has since been dissected by drainageways
into the mesa-like table in the last 850
years when runoff water was more
abundant during wet climatic intervals.
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Streams west of the Misouri River show a regular pattern, oriented northwest-southeast, and are longer than those east of the
River. Wind erosion is responsible; prevailing winds were NW-SE. Soil particles collect in streambeds not oriented along the
direction of the wind .

A local wet cycle occurred in the latter
1980s when lakes Thompson, Preston,
and Poinsett in eastern South Dakota had
historically high water levels.
The key word is "historical," as
compared to "prehistorical." The area
under water in 1987 was former beaches
that had been flooded at an earlier time.
The climate at that time probably had not
been much wetter, or outlets would have
eroded and the lakes would have drained.
Precipitation in northwestern South
Dakota appears to have been consistent
with what the region gets now. We can
judge this by the saline seeps. These form
when water drains downward in summer
fallow to a relatively impermeable layer
and then creeps laterally to the surface on
a side slope. Seeps would not be present
today if precipitation had been higher in
the past. The salt that is being deposited
on the side slopes would long ago have
been washed out.
Trees in the Slim Buttes, Cave Hills ,
and Wild Cat Hills probably established
as seedlings during moist cycles. They are
remaining more or less at a standstill

until the next moist cycle. Soils under
these trees have the characteristics of
grassland soils, are weakly developed,
and not fertile enough to support a dense
stand of grass.
In contrast, at the other end of the
state, the forest area of Newton Hills near
Canton has species found in the "true"
forest a hundred miles to the east. The
Newton Hills soils have the
characteristics of forest soils, so the trees
must have survived during dry cycles
which were not much more intense than
the drought of the 1930s.
Wind erosion in the 1930s around a
ranch headquarters west of Belle Fourche
(near the Wyoming boundary) created
blowouts or hummocky deposits of shale
fragments.
This local phenomenon, which supplied
the press with ample photographic
evidence of the effects of wind erosion, is
a repeat of the same thing which
occurred 2 to 3 miles west of Mosher
(southeastern Mellette County) about 5 to
10 thousand years ago. Insufficient water
has drained into the soil substratum to
5
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Left : rought , ires, or heavy grazing bare the soil surface for blowin g. Soil particles will collect in any part of a channel where
he drain ageway deviates from the direction of prevailing winds. Right: The rare trees attract livestock which trample and graze,
redu cing soil cover. Blowouts like this have occurred for 5 to 10,000 years.

weather the shale fragments, so there
apparently has not been a prolonged wet
cycle since.
Similar shale fragments weather rapidly
in the su rface layer in road cuts where
wetting and drying occur frequently.
Wind erosion helped shape the
landscape between Pierre and Rapid City
where tributary creeks of the Cheyenne,
Bad, and the White rivers are oriented in
a NW-SE direction.
Soil which erodes during droughts or
following prairie fires will collect in
drainageway channels that are not
oriented NW-SE. This sediment needs to
be removed by stream erosion before the
channel can elongate. Consequently, NWSE streams are longer than those that run
NE-SW.
There hasn 't been enough time in the
area east of Pierre for a NW-SE
orientation to develop on creeks that flow
on materials deposited by the glaciers.
That tells us that winds must have been
blowing west of Pierre before the last
major glacial advance.

If climate gets worse, which is
possible, we could be the reason
The climate isn't going to get much
better. It may get a whole lot worse, now
that we've entered the picture.
The " greenhouse effect" is supposed to
create a warmer annual temperature for
6

the earth's atmosphere. Burning fossil
fuels, such as oil, coal, and gas, increases
the amount of carbon dioxide in the air.
The carbon dioxide acts like a cloud on a
winter night that keeps heat from
escaping, and the air temperature remains
warmer than if the sky were clear. An
increase in carbon dioxide would do this
night and day.
Right now there's about 25% more
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere than
there was 140 years ago.
In South Dakota, we would expect the
climate in the northwestern part to
expand southeast and the climate in the
southeastern part to become more like
that in the central part of the state.
So no big deal, you say, while the
glaciers and the ice age were? The
difference in the average South Dakota
temperature, then and now, may have
been 15 degrees F or less. That may have
made the difference for the animals that
didn't survive the warming trend and
became extinct.
Whether 1988 was a fluke or the
beginning of the greenhouse effect can be
debated till doomsday. The point is that
we may have an increasingly stressful
bioclimate. You need to be thinking about
that. We in research need to do the same
thing.
D
Dr. Ev White is a soil scientist in the Plant Science Department
who has participated in some of the geologic and archaeological
research mentioned in this article.
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• Baby pig scours:
Picture grows complicated
Multiple types of rotavirus cause
symptoms, no answers are ready yet

•

Baby pig scours in the nursery unit is
almost inevitable. Most, if not all, swine
herds in South Dakota (and across the
country) are infected with the rotaviruses
which are among the most common
causes of scours.
There's little you can do to prevent
such infection.
Present control measures rely on good
management: ensuring that pigs get
adequate colostrum and milk at an early
.age, providing good sanitation, and
keeping the pigs comfortable. Such
management practices will not eliminate
the disease but will keep it in check and

will reduce the possibility of simultaneous
diarrheic infections from other viruses
and from bacteria, especially E. coli.
Rotaviral diarrhea, sometimes called
white scours, milk scours, or 3-week
scours, does not result in the high death
loss you may see in herds infected with
transmissible gastroenteritis (TGE). Death
loss in sucking pigs is usually very low
unless there are complications from
concurrent infections or environmental
stress such as chilling .
However, its effects may be
hidden-and economic. Rotaviral diarrhea
delays normal weight gains in pigs, and
7

If pig is not germ-free at the start , effects of
an introduced disease organism may be ·
masked by organisms already present . To get
germ-free pigs , veterinarians perform
Caesarean on sow within a plastic tent. The
baby pig is lifted to a plastic bubble and
raised in a contaminant-free environment. All
effects of disease will be limited to the
organism under study.

many producers insist that some pigs
remain permanently stunted after
experiencing rotavirus infections. Growth
retardation may be the most costly aspect
of this viral infection.

But can't I give them
a shot or something?

There is no present treatment to
prevent rotaviral diarrhea. Antibiotics
and other drugs are not effective and are
of no value in treatment unless there is a
concurrent bacterial infection, such as
enterotoxigenic E. coli.
8

Most sows (and gilts, probably to a
lesser extent) have protective antibodies
in their colostrum and milk.
Rotavirus grows in and destroys the
cells of the gut., Immunity doesn't depend
on blood antibody levels; antibodies in the
pig's blood are not protective. Rather,
immunity depends on an almost continual
presence of milk antibodies in the
intestine of the young pig.
Rotavirus administered either
intramuscularly or subcutaneously to
antibody-positive sows shortly before or
after farrowing can increase rotavirus
antibody levels in colostrum and milk.
Currently, only one manufacturer

•

produces a federally licensed vaccine for
porcine rotavirus, which is administered
orally and intramuscularly to pregnant
swine or orally to nursing pigs.
While such a rotavirus vaccine should
boost colostrum and milk antibodies and
give increased immunity to the pigs, no
independent, controlled studies to
validate the manufacturer's claims have
been reported to date.
How well the piglet is protected by the
antibody in the saw's milk is influenced
by a variety of factors: (1) failure of the
piglet to nurse freqently after birth or
failure of the sow to provide milk; (2)
high doses of virus in a heavily
contaminated environment which
overwhelm the protective antibodies in
the pig's gut; (3) dilution of the antibodies
by creep feed and water; and (4) time of
weaning. Weaning cuts off the supply of
any protective milk antibodies supplied
by the sow. Early weaned pigs housed in
a contaminated environment are
especially susceptible to severe rotaviral
diarrhea.

•

•

Why is it so hard
to find an answer?

Even in well managed swine herds,
rota viral diarrhea will occur each year.
Rotavirus is ubiquitous and very stable in
the environment. While the virus is
sensitive to various disinfectants
(formaldehyde, chloramine T, phenol or
carbolic acid, hexachlorophene, and
triclosan), these products lose
effectiveness in the presence of organic
material such as feces.
Even thorough cleaning will not
entirely eliminate the virus.
Another complication has been shown
in our lab; sows who show no symptoms
may subclinically shed rotavirus at
farrowing.
Perhaps the biggest problem that
prevents us from getting on top of this
disease is that there is more than one
"typical" rotavirus that causes severe
diarrhea in young pigs.
At least four possible serotypes of the
"typical" or Group A rotaviruses are now
known. (To further complicate matters,
there are also the "atypical" or Group B
and C rotaviruses . These have been
isolated from pigs with diarrhea in

commercial herds, and they will produce
diarrhea in germ-free pigs.)
Multiple types of rotaviruses complicate
strategies for control, because a pig"
immune to one type of tyical rotavirus is
still susceptible to infection by a second
type.
At the time we initiated our
pathogenesis studies on these organisms
at SDSU, three different types of
"typical" porcine rotaviruses had been .
described. Two of these strains, OSU
(Ohio State University) and G (Gottfried),
are different serotypes of the Group A
porcine rotaviruses.
The third rota virus (SDS U strain) was
isolated by the late John McAdaragh,
former associate professor of veterinary
science at SDSU. It hasn't been fully
characterized yet, but may be similar to
the G strain.
After we completed our pathogenesis
studies, yet another serotype was
described by investigators in Iowa. This
probably isn't the end; we shouldn't be
surprised if more are found. Each new
one further reveals the complexity of the
problem .
Gnotobiotic pigs let us
trace one strain at a time
If many strains of rotavirus will cause
diarrhea in young pigs, the obvious
question is: is one more virulent ·than the
others? If so, perhaps we could target
vaccine production against that rotavirus
that may have the most economic
implications.
Lab techniques allow us to separate out
strains of the virus, but we'd learn
nothing if we turned around and infected
just any litter of pigs to watch the effects
of a particular· strain. We have to assume
that naturally farrowed pigs are already
infected with one or more of the strains.
Our experimental pigs had to be
absolutely germ-free.
The way to get germ-free pigs is to
perform a Caesarean section on the sow,
not so unusual in itself, but we went the
extra step of gluing a plastic surgical tent
to the sow's flank. The surgery is then
done within the confines of the tent, and
the baby pigs are delivered into a plastic
bubble.
9

The pigs were raised in isolators
(separate plastic bubbles), which kept
them free of rotavirus or other disease
organisms. Each nursery bubble was
equipped with rubber gloves, and the air
was filtered to keep out contaminants.
Since the pigs were fed a commercial,
sterile milk replacer, they received no
colostrum or milk (which contains
rotaviral antibodies) from the mother.
The gnotobiotic pigs were orally
inoculated at 3 days of age with either the
OSU or the SDSU virus and observed for
7 days.
None died, but each group of
inoculated animals suffered severe
diarrhea. Some (36%) of the pigs
inoculated with the OSU strain vomited,
but pigs receiving the SDSU virus did
not.
All lost identical amounts of weight,
regardless of the infecting virus.
Weight loss happens because
rotaviruses are normally attracted to the
cells which line the small intestine. These
cells cover millions of finger-like villi. The
villi will become short and blunt, unable
to completely digest and absorb nutrients.
The stools look "milky" because they
actually do contain undigested milk.
Although progress of the disease was
the same regardless of which rotavirus
the pig received as inoculum, the villi
were more severely altered in the pigs
given the SDSU virus.
There appears to be no difference in the
virulence of these two types of rotavirus.
Thus, a vaccination program would need
to include immunization with at least
these two and possibly other serotypes of
porcine rotavirus.
We looked next for where and when the
different types and serotypes of rotavirus
might be more common.
Most rotavirus infections are caused by
the typical Group A rotaviruses, as found
by Dr. Bruce Janke, assistant professor,
and Julie Nelson, graduate student. The
atypical Group B and C rotaviruses are
more common in weaned pigs. Mixed
infections with more than one type also
occur.
That means we need to include atypical
strains of rotavirus in vaccination
programs and to develop diagnostic tests
for these viruses.
And it tells us something else.
Concurrent or sequer~~ al infection with
10

different strains of typical and/or atypical
rotaviruses may explain persistent or
recurrent herd problems with rotaviral
diarrhea.

In the meantime,
what can we do?

•

Rotaviral diarrhea is usually a mild
disease of young pigs, and they may show
no symptoms or may have white or
yellow stools for only hours or several
days. It becomes more severe, however, , ,
when colibacillosis or TG E infections are
also present or if the pigs are subjected to
environmental stressors such as chilling.
Rotaviral diarrhea is frequent in 1- to
4-week-old pigs or in pigs weaned early
(at 3 to 5 weeks). Continuous farrowing
operations are most vulnerable; the best
arrangement is an "all in-all out"
farrowing and nursery system, giving you
time to scrape, clean, and disinfect units
while they are empty. In general, the
grsater the amount of fecal buildup in the
unit, the more rotavirus that is available
for ingestion by the susceptible pigs.
In the absence of a reliable vaccine,
most information suggests that rotavirus
infections cannot be prevented. You can
only moderate their severity by your
management practices.
These include the "all in-all out"
system, careful and thorough cleaning
and disinfection of the premises on a
regular basis, ensuring that pigs receive
adequate colostrum and milk, and
keeping the little pigs warm.
Then wean at 4 to 6 weeks rather than
at 3. Feed in small quantities at frequent
intervals for the first few days after
weaning, dividing pigs into small groups
according to age at weaning to reduce
stress and transmission of infection from
older to younger pigs. Provide adequate
temperature control and ventilation.
In the meantime, we at SDSU and other
institutions haven't given up in our
attempt to control this "nuisance"
disease.
[]
The author, Dr. David Benfield, is an associate professor of
veterinary science and is currently on sabbatical leave at the
Food Animal Health Research Program at the Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center, Wooster. Dr. Jim Collins,
former assistant professor of veterinary science at SDSU,
completed his PhD thesis on the comparative aspects of rotavirus
infection under the advisorship of Benfield. Collins is currently at
the College of Veterinary Medicine, University of Minnesota.
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'Sustainable' ag:
Plots show promise
There's a lot of hype over it, but it
may not be as drastic as you thought

••

Paten tial changes are in the wind for
South Dakota agriculture.
We depend on farm exports , but the
European market countries are beginning
to hold some American ag imports
.hostage in the accelerating trade war .
At the same time, demand for food
products produced without the use of
agrichemicals is rapidly increasing in
both Europe and the U.S. We currently

depend heavily on chemicals, but they
cost more every year, and we hear that
we probably waste a substantial portion
of fertilizer-to leaching, runoff, or
volatilization.
We depend on water, but we are
digging deeper or paying more, and
pollution is a potential hazard.
And we rely excessively on fossil
fuels-nonrenewable, expensive, and
11

subject to OPEC and political winds.
Most of all, we depend on the soil. In
some areas, much of it is g.one, due in
part to excessive planting of row crops
and to improper and expanded farming of
marginal land.
Human resources are even in doubt.
We've seen the general depopulation and
decline of some rural areas and the
failure of family farms. This has resulted
in fewer and larger farms and, in some
circumstances, increased concentration of
land in the hands of absentee owners or
corporations.
The status of South Dakota agriculture
requires some hard thought as we enter
our Centennial year. There's no doubt we
will continue to "produce." But in our
research at SDSU and for growing
numbers of practicing farmers and
ranchers, the emphasis is gradually
switching to "sustainable" agriculture.
The term isn't easy to define, and
meanings change as ongoing evaulations
and research enlarge upon what is and is
not "sustainable."
A useful starting definition is:
Agriculture that can continue without
degrading the natural resource base (soil,
air, water, etc) or the human resource
base.
"What's so new about that!" is a natural
response. You're right-partly. It includes
integrated pest management, pestresistant hybrids and varieties adapted to
your particular farming situation, a soil
fertility package, and crop rotation.
It also means lower input costs and, in
some instances, a higher degree of
management than you may be practicing
now.
Farming systems believed to be more
sustainable are those that more closely
resemble natural systems. A common
feature of systems native to this area
(prairies) is the diversity of plant types.
This diversity provides a buffer against
pests or weather that may affect some but
not all of the plant community. Prairies
are efficient at recycling nutrients, they
also build soil, and they were in part
responsible for the deep, rich soils on
which our current midwestern agriculture
is based.
Farming systems more similar to
natural systems are diversified operations
that include small grain, row, and forage
crops. Livestock add to the diversity of
12

the system and aid in recycling nutrients.
Legume-hay crops, such as alfalfa or
clover, contribute nitrogen to the system
and assist in control of weeds and other
pests.
Overall, these types of systems rely
primarily on on-farm resources to meet
crop nutrient needs and to control pests.
The diversity of enterprises buffers .
against adverse biological, climatological,
and economic events. Also, to the extent
these systems reduce dependence on
external inputs including foreign oil, they
increase the independence of the system. · ·
To varying extents, some South
Dakotans already practice sustainable
farming. Even though interest in these
systems is increasing, many questions are
still unanswered. There are two major
ones:
On an individual basis, is a sustainable
system economically competitive?
In a larger context, can such a system
meet the food needs of a rapidly
expanding world population?

•
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Results are just in on first complete
sustainable rotation at NE Farm

Research, begun in 1984 by the SDSU
Plant Science and Economics
departments, indicates sustainable
systems have both agronomic and
economic promise.
We have been cooperating with a group
of farmers in the Madison area and
evaulating research plots at the Northeast
Research Station near Watertown.
Commercial producers already using
sustainable ag methods have been polled
for their ideas and reactions (see related
story).
The studies at the Northeast Station
compare "conventional" and "reducedtill" crop rotations which use
recommended inputs of fertilizers and
pesticides with "alternative" (sustainable)
systems which replace fertilizers and
pesticides with legume-based rotations.
Reduced-till or no-till systems are
considered by some to be the ideal
sustainable systems. However, although
they do aid in control of soil erosion and
also conserve moisture, they are also very
dependent upon increasingly expensive
off-farm inputs of fertilizers, herbicides,
and insecticides.

•
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One set of comparisons at the Northeast
Station emphasizes row crops; the other
set emphasizes small grains.
The row-crop alternate (sustainable)
system was modeled after one used in the
Madison area and rotates oats overseeded
with alfalfa followed by one year of
alfalfa, soybeans the third year, and corn
the fourth. No moldboard plow is used.
This row-crop system assumes livestock
are part of the operation. Fertility is
supplemented by an application of feedlot
manure following oat harvest.
The small-grain alternate (sustainable)
system is assumed to be a cash grain
operation, and rotates oats-clover one
year with clover the second year,
soybeans the third year, and spring wheat
the fourth year. Clover is not harvested in
this system.
, Although there is adequate historical
evidence to support the feasibility of
legume-based rotations, their performance
using modern, pest-resistant varieties and
selected reduced-till techniques is not
well documented.
Results to date in these studies should
be considered preliminary because
rotation effects are best measured after
completion of at least one cycle. One
complete cycle in all systems at the NE
Station was just completed in 1988.
All of the systems under study at the
station might be considered "low-input,"
because inputs such as fertilizer in the
conventional and reduced-till systems are
based on soil tests and realistic yield
goals. Herbicides are banded whenever
possible, and post-emergence applications
are based on scouting. Also, all row crops
in all systems are cultivated.
None of these systems seeks to achieve
the highest possible yields by overfertilizing and by attempting to eliminate
all weeds and other potential pests. Such
"high-input" approaches are responsible
for some of the concerns listed earlier.
Included in the row crop set of
comparisons are a "conventional" cornsoybean-spring wheat rotation and a
"ridge-till" rotation of the same three
crops. In the small grain set of
comparisons the "conventional" rotation
is soybean-spring wheat-barley with the
same crops included in a "minimum-till"
rotation. The moldboard plow is used
only in the conventional rotations and
only following small grain harvest.

All crops in the respective rotations are
present in each year of the study.
Included initially in the small grain
comparisons was a continuous no-till
winter wheat system. Cheatgrass became
an increasingly severe problem in this
system i:n each year of the study, and
because no labeled herbicide was
available for cheatgrass control, this
system was discontinued in 1988.
The failure of this monoculture after
only 3 years in spite of significant inputs
of fertilizer and pesticides illustrates the
type of problems that may accompany
perennial grain production.
'Alternate' system's corn yields were
lower, as expected, except in 1988

Over the 4 years of the NE Station
study there has been very little difference
in soybean and spring wheat yields
between systems.
Corn yields have generally been
significantly lower in the alternate
(sustainable) system; however, in last
year's drought, this system showed the
highest corn yields. The improved
performance of legume-based rotations
under moisture stress has been reported
in other studies.
The lower corn yields in the alternate
system in early years of this study were
due to several factors. The alternate
system was established "cold turkey"
relative to agrichemical inputs, and we
anticipated initial nutrient deficiencies
and possibly weed problems. Corn
exhibited symptoms of nitrogen
deficiency in the first year of the study,
although weeds were not a serious
problem. Based on studies in other areas,
we also planted the alternate corn one or
two weeks later to allow a later pre-plant
tillage operation for weed control. This
may be a useful practice in more
southern areas, but at the NE Station it is
more important to take full advantage of
the growing season.
Because of the later planting, we also
used a shorter maturity hybrid in the
alternate system, which also reduced
yield potential. In 1988 one hybrid was
planted on the same date in all systems,
and we will continue this practice in
future years.
Over the past 5 years in the cooperator
studies n_e ar Madison, there was no
13

significant difference in corn or soybean
yields between the alternate (sustainable)
system and a conventional corn-soybean
rotation.
With the exception of continuous no-till
winter wheat, pests have generally not
been differentially affected by any of the
experimental systems-so far.
Herbicide inputs in the conventional
systems, supplemented by cultivation,
have provided very good weed control. In
most years of the study, the reduced-till
systems have required a post-emergence
application of herbicide. The rotation
pattern in the alternate systems, ·
combined with mechanical methods of
weed control, has resulted in good weed
control.
The rotary hoe is used in row crops in
the alternate systems and has been a very
effective weed control tool. Timing is
critical in its use, and the first hoeing
should be prior to crop emergence,
followed by a second pass approximately
a week later. The rotary hoe has also been
used in the alternate spring wheat, and a
single pass about two weeks after
planting has aided in weed control. Row
crops in all systems have been cultivated
twice in most years of the study.

Sustainable systems only ones to show
no net farm losses in a drought year
Yields and pest populations are not the
only measure of a system, and whole-farm
economic analyses often increase our
understanding of a system's performance.
Results of preliminary whole-farm
analyses show that "alternative" farming
systems can be competitive with
conventional, ridge-till, and minimum-till
systems in at least some situations.
The alternative systems entail markedly
lower direct costs, and one alternative
system may produce approximately the
same net returns as the comparable
conventional and minimum-till systems .
Another alternative system may produce
positive but somewhat lower net returns
in "typical" years than the comparable
conventional and ridge-till systems.
Sensitivity analyses indicate that the
row-crop alternative farming system
would probably require crop yields about
5 to 10% above those of a comparable
14

conventional system to produce the same
net returns. The other alternative system
is likely to be competitive with a
conventional system even with crop
yields 5% lower.
These preliminary analyses were based
on "normalized" yields which we
assumed would be lower in the alternate
systems. Corn yields may be reduced, at
least in the establishment phase of
alternate systems, but there appears to be
much less effect on soybean and spring
wheat yields.
Interestingly, preliminary economic
analyses based on current-year droughtimpacted yields indicate the alternate
systems were the only systems which did
not show net farm losses in 1988.
Preliminary economic analyses also
indicate that increases in fertilizer and
herbicide prices would improve the
competitiveness of alternative systems
relative to other farming systems. So, in
some cases, would reductions in federal
farm program benefits. Decreased farm
program supports are very possible in the
years ahead, given attempts to reduce the
federal budget deficit.
The agronomic .and economic feasibility
of alternative farming systems at the
Northeast Station will be examined in
greater depth using a research grant
recently received by SDSU. Researchers
in the Plant Science and Economics
departments have obtained $66,700 from
the USDA's Low-Input/ Sustainable
Agriculture (LISA) program, and
anticipate grant renewal for similar
funding in 1989-90 .
The LISA grant will permit researchers
to give detailed attention to agronomic
and economic aspects of making the
transition from conventional to
sustainable systems. Some of the research
grant funds will also be used to make
economic comparisons of systems
employed by ce'r tain alternative and
conventional farmers in the Madison
area.
D
Authors are Dr. Jim Smolik, Plant Science Department, and Dr.
Thomas Dobbs, Economics Department. In v estigators in the
LISA-funded research include Smolik, project leader; Dobbs and
Dr. Donald Taylor, economics researchers; and plant scientists
Dr. George Buchenau, biological control of root and crown
diseases; Dr. Paul Fixen, nutrient cycling; Dr. Diane Rickerl, soil
physical properties; and Leon Wrage, Extension weed specialist.
More details of this study are available in the 1988 Farming
Systems Ann ual Report, which is available from the Plant Science
Department, SDSU, Brookings, 57007.
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'Sustainable' ag:
• Focus on producers
On-farm report shows yields so-so
but prof its up and most risks down

•

•

While sustainable (or regenerative,
alternative, or low chemical input) and
conventional rotation systems at SDSU's
Northeast Research Station are the topics
of another story in Farm & Home
Research, the focus now shifts from
Experiment Station plots to actual
operating farms.
rhis on-farm report reflects what 32
South Dakota farmers practicing
sustainable agriculture told us in a recent
mail survey.
The survey was sent to South Dakota
farmers (Fig 1) believed to be following
sustainable practices (on the basis of
information from the Northern Plains
Sustainable Agriculture Society, extension
agents, and other local informants) .
Farmers think yields are lower but
profits higher with sustainable ag
Fifty-seven percent of the farmers
consider crop yields to be generally
higher with conventional than sustainable
farming practices.
Nevertheless, several who believe this
think that, over time, sustainable farming
yields will grow to become equal to or
exceed conventional yields. The building
up of soil from sustainable farming takes
time, but these farmers believe that, as
such fertility and tilth are attained,
prospective yields are almost sure to
increase.
While over half of the farmers find
sustainable yields lower, two thirds
believe that profits from sustainable
agriculture are higher than from
conventional farming.
Greater profits arise primarily because
of lower out-of-pocket costs with
s~stainable practices. Higher market
prices for some sustainably raised
commodities (as a result of selling in
organically certified markets) and reduced
production and price risks are reported

by the sustainable farmers to be
additional economic benefits.
The risk reduction arises because of
better moisture retention in the
sustainably farmed soil and greater
enterprise diversification on the farms.
Their reasons for choosing system
indicate concern for environment
A strong flavor of "other-person"
concern permeates the motivations of
farmers to follow sustainable practices.
Of the _10 possible suggested reasons for
farming sustainably, the four viewed as
most important by the respondents are to .
(1) be a good steward pf the soil; (2)
reduce pollution of ground and surface
water; (3) raise a residue-free, high quality
product; and (4) reduce possible harmful
effects of farm chemicals on the health of
the farmer and his family.
Over time, the respondents came to
have increasingly strong reasons for
following sustainable farming practices.
On average, they've been in
sustainable ag for 14 years
Sixteen of the 32 survey respondents
are from southeastern South Dakota, 11
are from the northeast, ·and 5 are from
the central and western part of the state
(Fig 1). The sustainable farms are highly
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West and Central

Five respondents in the West and Central, 11 in the Northeast, and 16 in the Southeast have been practicing regenerative agriculture for an
average of 14 years for each individual. Continuation of research funding will allow economists to document their experiences more fully in
the near future.

diversified, with major enterprises being
beef cows, soybeans, corn, and wheat. .
Twenty-eight of the 32 surveyed farms
raise livestock commercially.
A middle range of farm sizes is more
common for the surveyed sustainable
farmers than for all farms in the state.
For example, the 180 to 1,999-acre
sustainable farmers operate 75% of the
total area operated by all survey
respondents, whereas farmers in the state
operating farms with 180 to 1,999 acres in
1982 operated only 39% of the state's total
farmland.
These findings on farm size are
supported in other studies on sustainable
agriculture. They show that sustainable
practices are not limited to small-scale
farms in the Midwest but rather that
sustainable practices may tend to be more
compatible with medium-scale operations.
An unusually large proportion of the
surveyed sustainable farmers are in the
''prime of their life.'' Forty-five percent of
them are in the 35-44 age range,
compared to only 17% for all farmers in
the state (in 1982). The 32 farmers range
in age from 27 to 72 years and average 44
years.
The surveyed farmers are typically
"seasoned veterans" of sustainable
16

agriculture. On the average, they have
followed sustainable practices on their
farms for 14 years. About 70% of them
have had between 5 and 19 years of
experience with sustainable farming
practices, and five have followed
sustainable farming methods for 20 or
more years.
The knowledge and insights gained
through these many years of experience
represent an important resource to be
tapped by SDSU researchers and those
directly involved in farming.
Crop rotations are most important
method to control weeds and pests
The surveyed farmers follow
sustainable farming practices on an
average of five enterprises per farm.
All raise at least one grain and/or forage
sustainably, 78% at least one livestock
enterprise sustainably, and 19% at least
one vegetable and/or specialty crop
sustainably. Over half produce beef cattle,
corn, alfalfa, wheat, and oats sustainably.
Soybeans and ·millet are the next most
common sustainably produced
commodities, followed by barley, rye, and
hogs.
Fifty-five percent of the respondents

·
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Respondents:

•

Have 5 to 19 years experience in
sustainable farming
'Have over 20 years experience in
sustainable
farming
,,.
Use no chemical lnput5,
Grow one or more vegetable or
specialty crops

61170% .

·R16%
.A-19%

·ASS%

Maintain one or more livestock
,enterprises
t:

·use special grain drying and/or
'storage practices
Use special tillage and residue
management practrces

Several highlights of the survey results are displayed.
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report using zero levels of all synthetic
chemical inputs-fertilizers, pesticides,
and livestock feed additives (antibiotics)
and growth stimulants-on all their farm
enterprises. The other 45% report using
moderate amounts of one or more
synthetic inputs on one or more of their
farm enterprises. The most common
moderately used synthetic chemical input
is herbicides, with limited use of banded
and spot-sprayed applications to
particularly weed-prone fields or portions
of fields.
Crop rotations are the single-most
important way to control weeds, insects,
and diseases on sustainably farmed
cropland. Legume forage and green
manure cover crop components of crop
rotations are considered to be the singlemost important source of nitrogen and
overall soil fertility enhancement.
Ninety-five percent of the crop rotations
reported by the respondents involve at
least one small grain, 75% at least one
row crop, and 63% at least one legume
forage. Row crops are far more
important, of course, in the southeast and
northeast than in the central and western
part of the state. A similar pattern applies
to forage legumes, although regional
contrasts are much less striking.

Seventy-five percent of the respondents
report using special tillage and residue
management practices on their
sustainably farmed cropland. The clearest
reflection of modified tillage practices is
the reduced use or elimination of the
moldboard plow in land preparation.
When the moldboard is used, the plowing
down of green manure crops and small
grain stubble is most often the reason.
Fifty-six percent of the respondents
report using special grain drying and/or
storage practices. The principal thrust of
these practices is to avoid artificial hightemperature drying of grains. Illustrative
practices are crib drying of ear corn,
planting early maturing grain varieties,
somewhat delayed harvesting of crops,
and natural bin aeration.
They have to work hard to access
special markets for their products

Fifty-nine percent of the respondents
report selling at least part of their
sustainably raised produce through
"organic" market outlets. Most often, the
commodity is millet, followed by wheat,
soybeans, and corn.
The average shares of commodity
produced sustainably and sold at a price
17

premium by the various respondents are
100% for the four flax producers and
between 92% and 76% for wheat, millet,
sunflower, soybean, and corn producers.
At the other extreme, two farmers who
s.ell beef through organic market outlets
are able to market only 2% and 15% of
their total beef production at organicbased price premiums.
The magnitudes of organically based
price premiums (for a product meeting
pre-specified quality standards and on a
cleaned, delivered basis) vary
considerably from farmer to farmer and
by commodity. In general, however, the
premiums appear to be highest for flax
(commonly double or more), followed by
sunflowers and millet. The lowest
reported price premiums (most commonly
20-30%) are for soybeans and beef.
One of the most important lessons
learned about marketing by the
respondents is that, while organic
marketing possibilities are growing,
sustainable farmers have to work hard to
access the markets. Establishing a solid
reputation as a regular supplier of quality
product does much to facilitate the
marketing of sustainably raised produce.
The most common problems in
marketing cited by the respondents
involve long distances from farms to
grain processing plants and the uncertain
timing of purchases by wholesalers,
which often present storage and cashflow problems to individual producers.
Suggested means of overcoming these
problems are the development of market
network systems and wholesalers
assuming responsibility for storing
organic products in more centralized,
appropriately equipped warehouses.

Temporary weed, nitrogen problems
may appear in transition period
The two most critical transition
problems in converting from conventional
to sustainable farming practices identified
by the farmers are increased weed
problems and crops experiencing
nitrogen shortages.
The two most important continuing
problems with sustainable agriculture are
difficulties in finding organic market
outlets and a lack of up-to-date and
accurate information on sustainable
agriculture.
18

One striking feature of the responses is
the wide range of views among
respondents on the relative importance of
individual possible problems. For each of
15 possible problems, there were at least
four farmers (not always the same ones)
who gave it a "totally unimportant"
rating. At the other extreme, one or more
farmers indicated a "very important"
rating for each possible problem except
three. This outcome reflects strong
individuality among respondents in their
respective production environments,
managerial practices, and problem
perceptions.
Forums at which regenerative farmers
could share their individual experiences
could shed light on the particulars of
their unique situations. Such forums
could be instructive for the individual
farmer participants and for others
interested in learning more about
sustainable agriculture.

•

'Very substantial experience'
of farmers will be documented
Research on sustainable agriculture
continues to be supported by the SDSU
Agricultural Experiment Station. A recent
grant of $150 ,450 over a 3-year period to
the Economics and Plant Science
departments from the Northwest Area
Development Foundation, based in St.
Paul, will enable us to expand our onfarm research.
Particular emphasis is being placed on
documenting the very substantial
experience of South Dakota's sustainable
agriculture farmers and exploring how
different agricultural and environmental
policies may foster or inhibit the adoption
of sustainable farming practices.
The next phase of work involves followup personal interviews with about 25 of
the mail survey respondents to obtain a
more in-depth understanding of the
economics of sustainable agricultural
production and the underlying nature of
and rationale for their following
sustainable farming practices.
If you would be interested in receiving
reports emerging from SDSU's research
on sustainable agriculture, please drop a
note to the authors (SDSU Economics,
Box 504A, Brookings 57007) indicating
that interest.
D
Authors are Dr. Donald C. Ta ylor and Dr. Thomas L. Dobbs,
agricultural economi sts at SDSU.
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Mechanical treatment:
Keep water in place
This might be best range improvement
to use; it may double forage yields

•

•

The one range improvement with the
most predictable and most widespread
benefits for most South Dakota
rangelands is mechanical treatment.
Fertilizers, fencing, water development,
burning, interseeding, and strategic
placing of salt come in second. Such
strategies have their place.
Mechanical treatments are those that
modify the soil surface to conserve water
and soil. Those that appear to be best
suited for South Dakota are some form of
ripping, chiseling, or furrowing. These
treatments do the best job of holding
precipitation where it falls so it is
available for plant use. They work in
areas with scanty precipitation and in
areas with 18 or more inches per year.
Deep ripping is most effective on
claypan soils; yet furrowing appears to be
just as effective on many kinds of claypan
range.
Keeping water where it falls is the key
to increased or stabilized forage yield
which, in turn, is the key to higher
animal profits and ranch income .
Much of the precipitation in the
Northern Great Plains is ineffective for
plant use. It often comes as snow when
plants are dormant. Then the wind comes

along and moves the snow into ditches or
onto the road.
Moisture in the snow sublimates back
into the atmosphere. Or the snow melts
so fast that runoff exceeds infiltration
into the soil.
Where annual precipitation is less than
20 inches in South Dakota, only 45% (or
less) is available for vegetation on claypan
range sites. The other 55% is lost as
runoff and evaporation.
That's not good news, when about 40 to
45% of the rangeland in South Dakota is a
type of claypan or. a fine textured soil
whose surface seals when wetted. Or
when a dry cycle comes along. In 10
years (1978 through 1987), the official
Rapid City airport weather records
showed 1 year of average precipitation
(16.27 inches) and 2 years of above
average moisture. The other 7 years were
below average.
Most landowners who rip, chisel, or
furrow their rangeland are "sold" on the
treatment. The oldtimers at it paid back
their investment in about 10 years and
are still getting increased forage yield up
to 20 or 30 years later.
But, much as you might like to look into
t?is "best" range improvement practice,
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this is no time to begin. It would be
economically prudent to wait.
Power requirements will .be too high if
you start before the rains. You can't pull
an implement through concrete, and
that's about the consistency of many of
our range soils because of the drought.
Only landowners in areas that received
near average precipitation in 1988 should
try mechanical soil treatments at the
present time.
Purpose of treatment is to keep
the precipitation where it falls
The great advantage of mechanical
treatments is the surface roughness that is
created. This roughness acts like
miniature snowfences or shelterbelts.
Treatments should follow the contour.
Snow, even from mere "flurries,"
collects on the lee side of overturned
chunks of sod and in the furrows instead
of blowing into the nearest drainage, to
the neighbor's, or to the next county.
Snow collected on roughened grassland
eventually ends up in the soil and then in
next season's forage.
For the same reason, sagebrush is
important on some western South Dakota
ranges.
Storing the precipitation where it falls
will even out yearly fluctuations in forage
production, especially on sites with water
intake problems due to slope, shortgrass
sod cover, and/or high salt concentrations
in the upper horizons.
These latter sites are claypans. Such
soils have a sodium-dispersed layer at or
near the surface which severely reduces
the rate of water infiltration. Precipitation
tends to run off or evaporate. The net
result is that less water is available for
plant growth.
The compactness of claypans also
restricts roots, reducing plant growth
even more.
Mechanical treatments create waterholding depressions in the soil surface. If
deep-ripped, the claypan is fractured so
that water can penetrate the impermeable
layer, redistributing sodium and other
salts, and eventually leaching them below
the root zone.
Not only do these treatments increase
forage production. There also will be a
longer green-forage season in summer
compared with adjacent untreated
vegetation.
20

Result of range treatment is
more western wheatgrass forage
When mechanical renovation of all the
different claypan sites is successful, the
common denominator is western
wheatgrass, South Dakota's state grass.
This perennial species is unique
because it usually reproduces by
rhizomes (underground stems). It does not
need to produce seed to reproduce, yet in
some years the seed crop will be plentiful
and can giye a lucrative cash crop.
It has withstood plowing, prolonged
drought, overgrazing, and fire, and is a
key management species on many range
sites. It prefers clayey soils and is
dominant in many drainageways where
runoff water accumulates.
Renovating native sod stimulates the
western wheatgrass and increases stored
soil moisture. This is like depositing
money in the bank because greater soil
water assures a longer growing season.
"Regular deposits" in the soil water
"account" also insure plant growth
during extended drought.
Furrowing effects may last 15 to 25
years or more, depending on the specific
treatment, soil type, slope, precipitation,
and post-treatment use.
Height of western wheatgrass readily
responds to precipitation and soil
moisture (Table 1). Over the 9 years of .
data collected, this key range grass was
consistently taller on furrowed versus
untreated claypan. Density of western
wheatgrass was also consistently greater
on mechanically treated rangeland. Both
height and density are closely correlated
with forage yields which can be
transformed into grazing capacity.
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Overseeding is one option, but
bypass it until seed prices drop
1 ,

It's not necessary (or economical) to
treat every acre on a range unit. Vehicle
and livestock trails should be left
untreated. Most drainageways and ridge
tops should also be left alone.
Furrow spacing varies with implement
design, but most are on 4- or 5-foot
centers. Deep ripping on 2-foot centers
was no more effective than 4-foot
spacing , which takes much less power.
Fewer furrows are needed on gentle

•
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Table 1. Mean heights and densities of western wheatgrass at the E.H. Ranch study area in relation to annual and growing season
precipitation departures, 1978 to 1988. *

Year
'I}

978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
·1985
1986
1987
1988

* C = control
R = rip

C

13.6
23.2
25:8
19.5
24 .2
12.0
21.4
20.0
17.1

Height (cm)
R
R+F

17.2
24.8
30.1
21.2
26.3
12.6
23.1
19.7
16.5

19.6
29.2
39.7
27.5
36.4
16.4
29.7
26.3
22.5

SF

18.4
29.8
41.4
27.8
37.3
17.0
31.9
27.6
24.2

Precip. departures
from normal (inches)
Annual
Growing season

-1.55
-3.13
+0.06
-2.99
+8.85
-0.78
-1.04
-2.63
+5.17
-3.85
-5.35

C

-0.36
-1.78
-1.26
-1.97
+6.05
-1.59
+0.26
-4.84
+3.66
-3.78
-4.58

Density (Stems/ft2)
R
C

24.2
13.8
37.2
19.8
6.6
18.3
9.'6

24.9
17.2
40.3
29.5
6.9
22.6
13.1

R+F

SF

18.7
19.8
37.5
50.2

14.3
10.4
33.5
37.2
·14.5
32.7
15.3
**

11.i

36.4
20.1

R+ F = rip and furrow
SF = Sparks furrow

* • Density not sampled in 1988.
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slopes than on steeper terrain. As slopes
become steeper, the requirement to stay
on the contour is more critical.
Some producers like to "overseed" their
mechanical treatments. Western
wheatgrass and yellow sweetclover are
probably the top choices. Seed may be
interseeded into the furrows or simply
broadcast.
Such practices may or may not increase
forage production, depending on
subsequent growing conditions. If
western wheatgrass is already present, its
rhizomes will spread into areas where
soil moisture conditions are improved.
Yellow sweetclover does have the
advantage of adding even more surface
roughness to trap winter snow, and it
probably adds nitrogen to the soil. It can
also provide forage for livestock and
forage and cover for both game birds and
animals.
Sweetclover does not give significant
competition to existing grasses if there is
adequate rainfall but can be competitive if
conditions are draughty.
Given today's economics, you should
probably bypass overseeding for the
present. Seed costs are too high. Seeding
is not critical unless the range condition
is so poor that there isn't enough western
wheatgrass available to colonize the
treated acreage.
Grazing on mechanically treated
pastures should be deferred during the
next two growing seasons. Moderate

grazing during fall and winter when the
grass is dormant is not harmful.
Mechanical treatments may stimulate
growth of undesirable annual grasses
such as Japanese brome. Abundant late
summer or fall precipitation triggers seed
germination of this winter annual. This,
coupled with mechanical disturbance of
the soil surface, provides a favorable
environment for the growth of annuals.
Prescribed burning of the mechanically
treated range will take care of Japanese
brome. At one of our study sites, burning
increased both quantity and crude protein
content of the western wheatgrass while
simultaneously reducing the stand of
annual grass.
Pencil it out: usually it is
10 years to break-even point
While mechanical treatments can
dramatically increase forage production
on most claypan soils, this alone is not
enough to justify their use. You have to
pencil out the economics before you
begin, just as you'd do with any other
management decision.
1. Cost of treatment. This is highly
variable, depending on whether you rip,
chisel, or furrow. It also depends on
whether you contract or use your own
equipment. Soil type , slope, and soil
moisture content are other factors
directly affecting treatment cost.
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2. Cost of deferment. Growing season
deferment is necessary to take full
advantage of the treatment. The best
recommendation is to defer for 2 years,
although you may be able to graze at
sometime other than the growing season.
Assume a claypan produces an average
of 700 lb of oven-dry forage per acre
before treatment. At 50% utilization, this
is 350 lb/A of usable forage. It takes about
1000 lb of forage to support an animal
·
unit (mature cow plus calf) for 1 month
(AUM). So you have 350 lb/A divided by
1000 lb per AUM or 0.35 AUM/A. Put a
value of $8 on an AUM. Then, $8 x 0.35
A UM/A = $2 .80/A, which would be the
cost for each year of total nonuse.

3. Amount of increase in forage
production. This also varies widely,
depending on the weather, the site, and
the implement used. At the very least,
doubling forage production on most sites
is a reasonable estimate.
Assume that you double production
from 700 to 1400 lb/A. This would be a
change from 34 acres per cow-year to 17
per cow-year, or an increase of 0.35
AUM/A.
4. Duration of treatment effects. In the
best of situations, we may not even know
that yet. Ripping or furrowing some
claypan soils seems to cause permanent
improvements. On others, the effects may
last only a few years. Drive around the
country and find similar treatments on
similar soils for some answers.
5. Value of the additional forage. If you

don't have a need for the additional
forage, treatments won't pay. The value
depends on your individual situation.
Sometimes you can figure this quickly,
especially if your alternative is leasing
more pasture.
6. Cost of capital or interest rate. Any

improvement practice should provide a
return at least equal to the cost of interest
on the money being used.
It usually turns out that 10 years after
the year of treatment brings you to the
break-even point. Benefits after that are
pure profit.
The return on your investment may be
greater if forage increases exceed 100%
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and/or the treatment effects last more
than 10 years.
Mechanical range improvement
practices usually qualify for ASCS costsharing programs, which will make the
investment look even more attractive.

With all unknowns and no guarantee,
we'll bet on mechanical renovation
We are still some time before saying
mechanical treatment is a sure thing.
There are too many variables, and there
are some holes in the research our
funding won't let us fill.
The first priority in future range
improvement design is energy efficiency.
Implements cannot be so heavy that ·
crawler or four-wheel drive equipment is
required. Fuel costs can be prohibitive.
The variety of implements now
available is amazing. When we first
started our own renovation, all we had
was cast-off road-building equipment.
Now, many producers are building or
adapting their own. That means different
methods are used and are hard to
quantify.
Contour furrowing appears to be most
universally successful across a wide
variety of range soils, but clayey soils
have shown the best response. Sites are
so variable we may never come up with
one set of specifications on optimum
furrow width, depth, and spacing.
We also need a classification of the
various kinds of claypans based on soil
chemical and physical properties. We
have claypan sites in western South
Dakota that range from soils occupied by
mid and short grasses with little or no
bare ground (slicks) to soils that support a
dwarf form of big sagebrush with
abundant cactus and bare areas.
But in the meantime, we know
mechanical renovation works. In our
treatment areas at the E.H. Ranch, soil
water in the upper 3 feet of the soil
profile has always been consistently
higher on the mechanically treated plots.
Annual yields of total vegetation and
western wheatgrass height and density
were greater each year than on the
untreated soil. Put your plans together
and wait for th~ rains.
D
The author is Dr. Bob Gartner of the Deparment of Animal and
Range Sciences who is based at the SDSU West River Research
and Extension Center in Rapid City. He would be happy to talk
specifics with a landowner interested in mechanical treatment.
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• Irngat1on
•
•
management:
Don't be 'slopp_y'
Even at slack times in corn demand,
shaving pumping costs drops yields

•

An irrigation system increases your
crop yields, but not without help.
Management and your water supply play
the other key roles in meeting your crop
expectations.
The main thing to know when irrigating
is that water has to be applied at the right
time and in the right amount. This is
called water management or irrigation
scheduling. Water management depends
on the crop, its stage of development,
climatic conditions, the soil type and its
water holding capacity, and the moisture
level of the soil when you irrigate.
A water-management computer
program was developed by research
personnel at SDSU for eastern South

Dakota. The program predicts total water
requirements of corn and the impact of
different irrigation management practices
on corn yields.

Corn's back-to-back major stress periods
are water related; be ready to irrigate
Corn yields are controlled by the
amount of stress the plant experiences
during its various stages of development
(Fig 1).
The most critical time for the corn
plant is during the 12-leaf to blister kernel
stage (July to early August). Water stress
in this period causes the greatest yield
reduction. ·
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more water capacity to keep from
stressing the crop on a 130-A sandy field
than on a silt loam field of the same size.
Silt loam soils have greater water holding
capacities than sandy soils and are
therefore more "forgiving" and less
sensitive to water management practices.
Fig 2 can help you determine your
irrigation system water supply if you
know your irrigated area and the net crop
water requirement.
Your water supply must have the
capacity to produce 500 gpm if the net
crop requirement is 0.2 inch/day on a
130-A field. An increase in crop
requirements will mean the need for an
increase in your water supply.
Remember that these are net water
values; any application or delivery losses
must be added to them.
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Crop water stress
Fig 1. The influence of crop water stress on corn yields for
three stages of growth .

Expect significant drop in corn yields
if you try to conserve on pumping costs
One question that usually comes up is
this: Can I cut back on irrigation water
during the early and later part of the
growing season without risking a yield
reduction?
This would reduce pumping costs by
irrigating less and not keeping the soil

The second most sensitive period is
during maturation-blister kernel to
maturity (early August through
September). The least sensitive is during
the early part of the season, after
emergence to the 12-leaf stage (May
through June).
The major plant stress during these
periods is often caused by lack of water,
which you can control with irrigation-if
your system is sized for your situation.

If system only matches crop demands,
you must be on target with management
Only if you have a system with capacity
to exceed crop requirements can you be
sloppy in water management. Corn yields
are not sensitive to soil type or system
capacity for net system capacities greater
than 0.26 inch/day in the eastern part of
the state.
Adequate irrigation system capacity is
the dominant factor in achieving top corn
yields. During those scorching , maximumstress days of mid-July and August,
system discharge capacities are often put
to the test. If a system only matches crop
demands, then you have to be right on
target with your water management.
Sandy soils are the most difficult to
manage. Yield reductions will occur on a
sandy soil before they do on a silt loam
soil. You can expect to need 100 gpm
24
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•

profile filled with water during the less
sensitive part of the corn grain
development.
We asked the question: What if we let
the plants suffer mild stresses during the
May-June and early August-September
growth periods but made sure they felt no
water stress during the critical July
period?
Such a management plan caused a 5%
drop in corn yield (Fig 3). Studies by the
Economics Department indicate that the
pumping costs savings do not pay for
such a yield loss.
Corn yields were affected by the two
management practices when the system
capacity exceeded 0.16 inch/day. For
capacities less than 0.16 inch/day, it does
not make any difference because the crop
demand for water exceeds the system
cap_acity for both practices.
It appears that significant yield
reductions are possible when a water
conservation management practice is
used for corn in South Dakota.

•

•

There are situations (usually when a
dugout or small reservoir is the water

Water management
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Fig 3. Comparison of corn yields when stressed by water
management.
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Fig 4. Influence of irrigation water supply and ·capacity on
corn yields.

The smaller the system, the more factors
come into play, the more critical your job

100

Water supply ..

0.4

source), when total water available for
irrigation may limit irrigation (Fig 4).
The "best" irrigation system capacity
depends on the total water available for
crop use. A capacity of 0.15 inch/day
would cause a 15% yield loss if you had
16 inches of water available for irrigation,
but you could expect a 25% yield loss
with a 10-inch supply. You can get by
with a smaller pump and pipe with a 0.15
inch/day capacity (rather than a 0.25
inch/day capacity), but you also will get a
much smaller corn yield at harvest time.
For large system capacities and
unlimited water supplies, other factors
such as soil type do not affect corn yields,
because the excess system capacity can
compensate for any deficiencies.
However, for smaller system capacities,
soil type can dictate corn yield potential.
There will always be more to know
about proper irrigation water
management. It is one of the more critical
lessons to learn for economical corn
production.
D
The author is Darrell DeBoer, professor and acting head of
the Department of Agricultural Engineering, SDSU.
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Director's comments
continued from page 2.

yielding variety of wheat with resistance
to the Hessian fly or rust or whatever
plague of the moment that we have not
developed the perennial wheat any
further than it was 30 years ago. Our
wheat farmers have needed higher
yielding varieties with resistance to major ·
pest problems to stay competitive and to
stay in business. We have responded with
that kind of research.
As I think about that afternoon with Dr.
Ross and perennial wheat, I also think of
Edgar S. McFadden who was a student
on our campus during WWI and who did
the impossible.
He crossed two unrelated species,
spring wheat and yaroslav emmer, and
provided the world with its first rust
resistant wheat. He called it Hope
because it offered little more than that.
It also was low yielding and had very
poor milling qualities. From that variety,
however, rust resistance was put into the
top quality, high yielding varieties planted
today.
These "breakthroughs" occurred before
we had the advantages of biotechnology.

When time isn't a facto r, the impossible
becomes possible and the possible
•
becomes a certainty. I can accept the
process as difficult. Not impossible.
Certainly, we need to take care of
today's problems and those in the
immediate future . We need to continue
our conventional plant breeding efforts .
But we also must look down the road a
little further than we have in the past.
Our predecessors, who developed the
land-grant philosophy and put together
our land-grant system, h ad a vision that ..
provided fo r future generations.
We are the beneficiarie s of that vision;
we have ample food, feed, and fiber . But
we have about u sed up our "benefits ."
Inputs in conventional research are
realizing less and less results for the
effort expended. The "vision" of the past
must be revitalized and projected
forward.
We can conserve and protect our
natural resources better than we have
been doing. We can provide greater safety
in the food we produce, and we can
improve the quality of our environment.
The future, as envisioned by our
predecessors, do es not end with us . It is
•
time to carry the vision on.
D
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Bioclimate:
Things could get worse
"Stress" was not discovered yesterday. The
stress of surviving South Dakota droughts and
winters can be documented back some 14,000
years. Climate may get worse; we would be the
culprits .
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Baby pig scours
Picture grows complicated
The disease is almost inevitable in any and all
herds. Cleanliness and management are about
your only weapons now, but our work with
gnotobiotic pigs may lead to vaccines in the
future.

'Sustainable' ag:
Plots show promise
"Alternative ag " usually starts an argument
because everybody has his own definition. The
one we use means lo'-;'er inputs and higher
management. To many opponents of such a
system , that's nothing new.
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'Sustainable' ag:
Focus on producers
Each has his own highly individualized
definition, and finds it works. In fact, the
average farmer in this survey has used system
for 14 years, with lower yields but higher profits.

Mechanical treatment:
Keep water in place
Ripped or furrowed range traps and uses snow
and rain, however scanty. Forage yields of
western wheatgrass usually double, and can stay
there for years after you've gotten your
investment back.

Irrigation management:
Don't be 'sloppy'
We know we'd better irrigate at corn's critical
growth stage in high summer. Can we get by
with less water earlier in the season and save
some pumping costs?
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